In this article the information needs o f cancer patients in South Africa are tabulated based upon research done for the fulfillment o f requirements fo r a Masters degree in
Information Studies at the Rand Afrikaans University. Information Services available to these patients are then also described in detail.
Because o f the sensitive nature o f the subject questionnaires were compiled in co-operation with medical professioruils who treat cancer patients. The questionnaire mainly concentrates on the physical and therapeutic aspects of the disease. Surgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy are looked at.
The research population consisted o f 200 cancer patients who were receiving treatment at various treatment centres in the Pretoria -Witwatersrand area. The statistical processing o f the results confirmed that the majority o f the cancer patients need detailed information about the various aspects o f their disease. For example more than 75% of respondents indicated that they would like to receive detailed information about reasons and possible side effects as well as ways o f minimising the side effects o f all the treatment methods ranging from diagnostic tests to surgery as well as radiotherapy and chemotherapy.
Above 80% of respondents wanted to be informed about the possible success rate of surgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy in their specific cancer. It is interesting to note that 78. 5% o f the respondents wished to be informed about the prognosis/survival rate of their specific cancer. The two preferred methods o f communication indicated were firstly personal contact and then a combination of personal contact and booklets. An important conclusion which can be reached is that co-operation between the medical professionals, the information services and the patient and his family is essential if the information needs of the cancer patient are to be met satisfactorily. OPSOMMING M eer a s 48 500 S u id -A frik a n ers w o rd ja a r lik s gekonfronteer met die diagnose: kanker. Uit die literatuur blyk dit dat inligting oor die verskillende aspekte van die siekte 'n baie belangrike hulpmiddel vir die pasient is in die bantering van 
Cancer is a word in the English language capable of striking fear into even the bravest of hearts. According to the report of the Cancer Registry of South Africa for 1989, more than 48 500 new cancer patients were diagnosed during that year. Although up to date statistics are not available as yet, it is reasonable to say that this figure can be safely projected to the present.
Each of these 48 500 newly diagnosed cancer patients will experience the fear traditionally instilled by this diagnosis. Lee, editor of the M e d ic a l A sso c ia tio n o f S outh A frica publications, points out that, as in most other dim ensions o f human experience, fear is always much worse if based upon ignorance.
A literature study made clear that the health care profession's approach to the patient with cancer has changed over the past decade. The trend in recent years has been one of greater patient participation in illness management decisions. In order for the patient to be able to participate positively in this process, he has to be provided with accurate information in the appropriate language at the appropriate time in the course of his illness.
T his a rtic le aim s to describe w hat the information needs of the South African cancer patient are in order to facilitate the provision of such information at appropriate times. A further aim is to describe the information services available to the cancer patient in South Africa.
M ETH O D S USED IN T H E STUDY
Because of the sensitive nature of the subject it would have been impossible to complete the study without the co-operation of several health care professionals in the cancer field. By combining input from these health case professionals with guidelines from a literature rev iew , a structured questionnaire was designed. A chronological study of literature pertaining to the information needs of cancer patients demonstrates the growing importance of this aspect of patient care as an integral part of the treatment of the patient as a whole.
The content of the questionnaire was compiled using a combination of interviews conducted with the oncologists and doctors working in oncology surgery and guidelines from the literature.
U sin g th e D e rd ia ria n N ee d s A sse ss Instrument devised by as a b asis, the questio n n aire was com piled. According to this instrument the areas which need to be addressed are: i) Disease-related concerns such as diag nosis, treatments and prognosis.
ii) Personal concerns such as physical and psychological well-being, job/career.
iii) Family related concerns including spouse, parents, children and siblings.
iv) Social concerns such as contractual, leisure and intimate relationships.
The five main subjects of enquiry to the Cancer Information Service in the United States as described by Meissner (1990:173) w ere then com pared to the categ o ries described by and three additional aspects w hich needed to be investigated were identified:
i) Referral/second opinion -names of doctors available for second opinions.
ii) Counselling services -telephone numbers of counselling services and support groups.
iii) Clinical trials in which patients can participate.
Adams ( A dam s c o n c e n tra te s on th e p ra c tic a l information needed by patients such as side effects, pain m anagem ent and physical limitations due to the disease. Frith (1991) stresses the importance of written materials which should be made available and Schulm eister (1991:122) lists numerous teaching tools and methods like video tapes and booklets which can be used to educate the patient. It is important to ascertain which format the patient would prefer and therefore questions which address this aspect should be included.
Additional aspects were highlighted by the health care professionals interviewed;
i) Information about complementary therapies such as aroma therapy and reflexology.
ii) Counselling in conjunction with written material.
U sing th e g u id e lin e s fo r d e sig n in g a questionnaire as set out by Berdie and Anderson (1974) and combining these with the above aspects as depicted in the literature an d in te r v ie w s , a q u e s tio n n a ire w as developed.
The questionnaire is divided into three main sections and covers the following aspects: Rehgious/spiritual guidance during the course of the disease is seen as being crucial to most respondents. Com m unication about their disease is crucial to most respondents where the spouse and children are concerned. Communication with colleagues is not seen as crucial to many respondents.
M ETHODS O F COM UNICATION
According to the frequency study, personal contact is the p referr^ m^o d of receiving information about the disease. A combination of personal contact and booklets was indicated as being the second most preferred method.
CONCLUSIONS
T he research was started in 1993 and completed in 1994. The sample was made up of 200 patients being treated at the above centres. All questionnaires were handed to the patients personally at the treatment centres with a 100% response rate. There was an even spread of private and "hospital" patients as the q u estio n n aires w ere com pleted at both Government Hospitals as well as private oncology clinics; 39% of the patients were English speaking, 50% Afrikaans speaking and 11% were from other language groups. The questionnaire was given only to literate patients in either English or Afrikaans.
Of the respondents 132 had undergone surgery while 97 had undergone or were undergoing chemotherapy and 125 had undergone or were undergoing radiation therapy.
The results of this study cleariy indicate that patients with cancer require a substantial amount of information about their disease and its treatment. The nature of the specific disease as well as all aspects of treatment as outlined in the tables need to be discussed with the patient. Personal com m unication w ith a member of the health care team as well as w ritte n in fo rm a tio n to e n h a n c e th e T A B L E 2 : In fo rm a tio n n e e d s o f 200 c a n c e r p a tie n ts in th e P re to ria a nd W itw a te rs ra n d area (b) T a b le 3 : In fo rm a tio n n e e d s o f 200 ca n c e r p a tie n ts In th e P re to ria a n d W itw a te rs ra n d area (c) information clearly is a preference with most patients.
These conclusions are in line with findings of L a n c a s te r (1 9 8 0 ); R e y n o ld s '(1 9 8 1 ); Derdiarian ( , 1989 Freimuth (1989) ; Meissner (1990) ; Adams (1991); Frith (1991); Schulmeister(1991) .
Respondents definitely want to receive fiill details about the procedures used during diagnostic tests and also the results of such tests.
Final Reflections
From the literature study conducted it is clear that the trend in recent years has been one aimed at greater openness between the doctor and the patient. Despite this trend, however, patients still express the need for more inform ation about most aspects o f their disease as indicated by the results of the empirical study. Respondents indicated that they need a great deal of information about most aspects covered in the empirical study. The lowest percentage of respondents, namely 43%, indicated that they definitely wanted information about fad treatments. This was the lowest percentage recorded. Most o f the q u estio n s, h o w ev er, rev ealed th at the percentage o f respondents who wanted information about the various aspects was above 70%, with many above the 80% mark. By equipping the health care professional with skills in communication and information provision, this need can be met.
The results of this study can be used to good effect by health care professionals dealing with cancer patients.
The role which the Cancer Association of South Africa as well as the other information services available in South Africa can play in the provision of information to the cancer p a tie n t c a n n o t be s tre s s e d e n o u g h . Co-operation between CANSA, CISS (Cancer Information & Support Service) and the various health care professionals needs to be expanded. CANS A and CISS already have the basic information provision structures in place and there is generally a good relationship between CANSA and CISS and the various h e a lth c a re p ro fe s s io n a ls , b o th in government-run institutions as well as the p riv ate se cto r. H o w ev er, th e sp e c ific information service offered by CANSA needs to be promoted more. Further study to evaluate the services offered at present is needed so that further recommendations can be made.
This study clearly highlights that fact that there is great need for structured information provision to the cancer patient in South Africa. In order to meet the needs of the patients as illu s tr a te d by th e e m p iric a l stu d y , co-operation between the various role-players in the cancer field is of paramount importance.
